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Hudson Sports Complex Grand Opening Donates $10,000  
to Beautiful People Adaptive Sports Program 

 

Warwick, NY – Hudson Sports Complex, the all-new home of sports in the heart of the Hudson Valley,                  
held its official Grand Opening in Warwick, NY earlier this month. Attracting guests from across the                
region – as well as from across the Atlantic – Hudson Sports Complex brought together international                
sports stars with hundreds of fans and amateur players. $22,000 was raised during the event, of which a                  
contribution of $10,000 will benefit non-profit Beautiful People, an adaptive sports program for children              
with disabilities in Orange County.  
 
The Grand Opening event was hosted by the owners of Hudson Sports Complex (HSC), Leicester City                
soccer star Christian Fuchs and his wife Raluca, along with CEO Erik Stover. The event featured soccer                 
skills demonstrations, an all-star exhibition match, games for kids, food trucks, a beer garden, a silent                
auction and more. Beautiful People youth soccer players attended the event, and had the unique               
opportunity to take the field at half-time during the professional all-star game for a scrimmage. 
 
“We are so grateful for the generosity and spirit of community that HSC has shared with Beautiful 
People,” commented Holly Borzacchiello, board member and program director with the organization.  
 
Christian and Raluca presented the check for $10,000 to Beautiful People during their June 16th baseball 
games at Beautiful People’s field at Wickham Woodlands Park in Warwick.  The donation will directly 
support sports programming throughout the year, including baseball, soccer, basketball and 
cheerleading.  
 
Beautiful People is a community sports organization that enables joy, inspires hope, and fulfills dreams               
among children with disabilities and their families. Founded by Peter Ladka in 2006, the organization is                
a 501(c)3 nonprofit which provides adaptive baseball, soccer, basketball and cheerleading for children             
and young adults with developmental disabilities and physical challenges, ages 5 and up.  
For information to volunteer or learn about Beautiful People adaptive sports programs, email us at 
janb@beautiful-people.us, visit our site at  http://www.beautiful-people.us/ or call 845-986-5944 
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(pictured from left to right - top row: Todd Crown, Larissa Broadman, Raluca Fuchs, Christian Fuchs, Jan 
Brunkhorst, Danny Walsh, Holly Borzacchiello, Luke Micallef. Bottom row: Anthony Fuchs.).  
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